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We thank you for joining at us today at Brothers of the Word because brother you 
need  the  word.  Amen.  If  you  would,  turn  with me to  the  Book  of  Exodus  48th 
Chapter. Amen. Starting at 34th Verse, we have a couple of scriptures that we will 
use  for  our  text  today.  Amen.  Exodus 48 starting at  Verse  34,  "Then the cloud 
covered the tabernacle of meeting and the glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle and 
Moses was not able to answer the tabernacle of meeting because the cloud rested 
above it, and the glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle. Whenever the cloud was 
taken up from above the tabernacle, the children of Israel would go onward in all of 
their journeys, but if the cloud was not taken up, then they did not journey until the 
day that it was taken up for the cloud of the Lord was above the tabernacle by day 
and fire was over it by night, in the sight of all the house of Israel, throughout all 
their journeys." Amen.

Let's back up quickly to Exodus 33 on one verse, 33, Verse 18 and this was Moses 
speaking and he said, "Please show me your glory." Talking to God and said, "Please 
show me your glory." Book of John first chapter 14th Verse, "And the word became 
flesh and dwelt among us and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the Only Begotten 
of the Father, full of grace and truth." Amen, and we will stop right there for topic 
on this morning briefly,  we're going to just touch on Caught Up in God's Glory. 
Amen and look at your neighbor and say, "Neighbor, be ready." Amen. Quickly, in 
our scripture takes we see that Moses had finished the tabernacle of the Lord and 
the tabernacle was to be God's dwelling place here on earth.

Our scripture tells us that God came and took position of it as a son when God 
would inhabit the temple of cloud were covered on the outside and the glory of God 
will fill it within. Amen. There's a song that says, "Let the glory of the Lord rise 
among us. Let the praises of our King rise among us, let it rise." When we're singing 
these verses,  the cloud covered the temple  and this  was  a visible  sign of  God's 
presence constantly visible day and night. This glory allowed the people of Israel to 
know that  the  Lord was  among them.  This  gave  the  people  some assurance,  it 
renewed their faith that God would never leave nor forsake them. The Tabernacle of 
God provided protection and he also -- when the clouds surrounded the tabernacle, 
the  people  rested,  was  at  peace  and  when  it  lifted  they  moved  and  followed  it 
because they was seeking after his glory, willing to be called up in God's glory. This 
put  the  amount  of  divine  protection,  look  at  your  neighbor  and say,  "Neighbor, 
follow the cloud." Amen.

We are not talking about the yellow brick road and the cloud that Dorothy followed, 
but we are talking about the everlasting infinite cloud of glory. Some of you need to 
move out of the situation you are in and catch own to God's glory. We are talking 
about being caught up in God's glory, God made himself visible for his kind of glory. 
God's glory manifested himself physically through our Lord Jesus Christ, to God be 
the glory. Amen. On the word glory, when you are talking about God's glory, that’s 
his very presence, his essence, his very spiritual being. Amen. To be caught up in 
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God's glory is to be forever present with him. Living for God's glory is the greatest 
achievement we can accomplish in our lives. The glory of God is the beauty of his 
spirit. It is his character. It is the very essence of God. If you can just imagine when 
God's glory fills the temple or fill the temple, there were flakes of gold that trickled 
down. There were flakes of silver that trickled down. That’s how awesome he is. 
Amen.

The Book of Isaiah 43rd Chapter says that god created us for his glory that he 
maybe glorified through us. Corinthians the 4th Chapter Verse 7 says, "We are the 
vessels which contain his glory." God's glory lives in us as Holy Ghost filled and 
righteous people. Look at your neighbor and say, "Neighbor, live in God's glory." 
Allow God's glory to live in us. Allow him to manifest his glory through us by our 
acts of love, our acts of kindness toward one another. How many of you want to be 
caught up in God's glory? Communicate with him on a daily basis on the regular, 
not every now and then but on the regular. We are not talking about on the DL, in 
the closet, but on the regular. Not when we don’t feel like it but on the regular, not 
when our bills are due but on the regular, not when husband is not cooperating but 
on the regular, not when wife has an attitude but on the regular, not when your 
faith is low but on the regular. Give God a hand praise.

When we are creative for his glory and when we give him glory and honor for our 
very  lives,  our  faith experiences  begin to  rise.  Our issues that  we have become 
minuet, our very lives began to change when we become motivative, earth movers, 
heavenly ambassadors and hell busters. Tell somebody, "I want to be a hell buster." 
Well, how do you do that brother preacher? Stay caught up in his glory. The devil 
cannot stand where God is present, amen, but we want to give God glory and behind 
his glory at its peak on the regular that’s why we have to stay caught up. If you 
want to truly strengthen your faith, give God a glory. If your faith is wavering, give 
him glory. If your faith is shaken, sing that song also, think about the words that 
the songwriter spoke and that he wrote.

Abraham knew how to do it. Abraham was a man of faith. He gave God glory, he 
trusted everything that God told him knowing that he was of age and that his life 
span was probably shorter than what he had already lived, but he trusted God, 
everything that God told him that he will make him a great nation, he trusted him, 
he  didn’t  doubt  him,  that  he  will  make him a great  nation was  seen.  His  wife 
thought  it  was funny,  hilarious.  No way in the world,  but  God.  So when Satan 
comes to attack us, we ought to be ready. When this world attacks us, we shall be 
ready, we shall already in the boat, we shouldn’t have to go flipping the remote to 
find the channel, we should already be tuned in our mind.

See, God's glory is already illuminating from us, prevailing around us. Look at your 
neighbor and say, "Neighbor, be ready." God reveals himself through his creations. 
Are we not his creation? He reveals himself through nature so that each and every 
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one of us can experience his glory. On a personal level, the way the light shines on a 
mountain or the way the light flickers of your very skin is the essence of his glory. 
He is the light of the world. He is the giver of salvation, by his strives we were 
healed. Just like the word of the light shines on the deep blue sea; that’s how his 
glory is. God is able to reveal himself to all men no matter our background. Psalms 
19, first verse says, "The heavens are telling of the glory of God and their expanse is 
declaring the work of his hands. Day to day pours forth speech and night to night 
reveals knowledge. Late in the midnight hour before the break of day his going and 
coming filling us with his glory. There's no speech nor are there words. Their voice 
is not heard. Their line is going out throughout the earth and their utterances to 
end of the world," talking about God's glory. The Bible talks about heaven being 
glory. In the Book of Psalms it talks about heaven is what we commune with God.

Well,  I  just  believe  that  the  Bible  was  not  just  specifically  talking  about  the 
heavenly, the heaven of heavens or in the heavenlies, but it was talking about right 
here on earth, his glory, we can commune with him day to day and we can have just 
a little bit of heaven right here on earth. God's glory is like a wellspring, forever 
flowing the rivers of living water. In the Book of Exodus, Moses asked God to show 
him his glory, but what did he do before that? In the 13th Verse he said, "God, now 
therefore, I pray thee, if I have found grace in thy sight, show me now thy way." So 
he was building his faith. Moses wanted to know God's ways before seeing his glory. 
What's the point of seeing God if you don’t understand him? If you are not walking 
in a God-fearing life, what's the point of seeing it? But if we raise the word and 
study the scripture and understand what he is, who he is to us then by just seeing a 
glimpse of him will increase our faith, will open up doors that have been closed to 
us. We have to commune with him by praying and fasting in order to be able to 
receive his glory internally.

See, each time we petition God, we should double our request for his glory. It builds 
our faith, grow your faith that God maybe glorified, faith is a mighty grace as we 
are caught up in his glory. Our faith grows when we pray for one thing, but see faith 
comes and request two things, but let me repeat that. I don’t know if you quote it. 
When we pray for one thing, our faith grows, well our faith calls us to go back to 
God and pray for two things. When we go back and pray for two things, our faith 
grows. When we go back and pray for two things, our faith increases and it calls us 
to go back and pray for four things, double it up, hallelujah. We should double our 
request for his glory, faith comes and request continuously. See, faith transcends 
God's glory within us. Faith allows us to scale the very walls of heaven to walk 
through the gates and to the outer core, to the inner core, to the Holy of Holies. 
Faith allows us to reach the very throne of God's  glory.  We got  to  increase our 
petitions. We got to stay caught up in his glory and to be caught up in God's glory is 
to be Christ-like. Focusing on the savior, not on our daily task but focusing on him. 
If we focus on Jesus, everything else will line up and he will order our steps but he 
is not going to order our steps if we don’t follow.
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Lead  me,  guide  me  everyday,  sin  you  are  anointing  Father  I  pray.  John  11 
reference,  the manifested Glory of  God through Jesus Christ,  it  says, "I  am the 
resurrection and the life and he who believes in me though he were dead yet shall 
he  live  and  whosoever  lives  and  believes  in  me  shall  never  die."  Apostle  Paul 
admonished us to consider our responsibility to glorify God in all that we do, not 
just  in  the  spiritual  activities  of  life,  but  when  we  give  God  glory  we  are  not 
applying  ourselves.  When  you're  seeking  up  for  something,  you  really  want 
something achieve, that you're really been craving for. You do everything in the 
world to get that cheese burger, am I right?

Well, when we see Jesus, when we want Jesus in our lives, we will do anything it 
takes to get our Big Mac. See, Jesus is our Big Mac. We don’t need a Big Mac of 
beef, but we need Jesus to be our warper. Hallelujah. We are entering into a faith of 
life where we need God's glory daily. We need his presence daily. We can't survive 
without him. This earth is so cruel and so corrupt that we need God daily. Even if 
we fall and we are not doing what we should be doing, we need to find God daily 
just a closer a walk with thee. Hallelujah. I’m running out of time. We are receiving 
or what we want to happen is to receive our breakthroughs, we want to receive our 
blessings  that  had  been caught  up  in  the  heavenlies.  How do we  release  those 
blessings and those breakthroughs? Give him glory.

When we give God glory and honor, there's no good thing that good would withhold 
from us. Luke talks about, "My soul magnifies the Lord." He was glorifying God, be 
ready, look at your neighbor and say, "Neighbor, be ready." Be ready to receive his 
glory, bathe in his glory, soak in his glory, live in his glory, walk in his glory, talk in 
his glory, caught up in his glory, will you be ready? Ready for the glory, ready to 
receive the very essence of God, caught up in his glory, open his doors that no man 
can close, open his windows that Satan can't shut. Somebody shout, "Hallelujah!" 
See, when you caught up in God's glory, your expectations changed. How many of 
you are expecting something? Expect the miracle, expect a healing, expect abundant 
life, be ready, be ready, be ready, claim your blessing,  claim your breakthrough, 
claim your change is coming. Your turnaround is here at last. He is elevating your 
spirit  man.  Hallelujah.  Woman,  your  faith  is  increased.  Man,  your  faith  is 
increased, the power of the Holy Ghost is building, start the gifts, start the gift of 
prophecy, start the gift of healing in your life, start the gift of discernment in your 
life, start the gift of knowledge in your life, start the gift of wisdom in your life, start 
speaking in tongues, break those curses, hallelujah! Glory to God now working on 
miracles,  in  faith  we  are  conquerors,  Glory  to  God,  hallelujah!  Give  God  some 
praise.

Quickly as your faith arises, so does God's glory magnify in your life. His presence 
shines upon us as you proclaim that glory. The glory of the Lord is your strength. 
He is your leaning pole. He is your bread when you are hungry. He is your water 
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when you are thirsty. Hallelujah. He is the bridge of a troubled water, glory to God. 
In  the  Book  of  Genesis,  he  was  Noah's  Ark,  in  the  Book  of  Genesis,  he  was 
Abraham's promise, in the Book of Exodus he was Moses' burning bush, in the Book 
Genesis, he was Joseph's dreams, in the Book of Joshua he was Joshua's strength 
and valor, in the Book of Psalms he was David's shepherd, in the Book of Daniel he 
was his protector, in the Book of Ezekiel he was a wheel in the middle of a wheel, in 
the Book of Job he was a slayer, in the Book of Isaiah he was Isaiah's tongue, in the 
Book of  I  Kings  he was Elijah's  quiet  whisper,  in the Book of  II  Kings he  was 
Gelasius(ph) the proportion, in the Book of Matthew he was Matthew's light, in the 
Book of Mark he was the Son of Man, In the Book of Luke he was peace, in the Book 
of Revelations he was John's revelator, in the Book of Peter he was that rock , in the 
Book of II Timothy he was God's chosen or Paul, in the Book of Timothy he was 
Timothy's  deliverer,  in  the  Book  of  Acts  he  was  Steven's  visions,  Hallelujah!  I 
believe in the Book of Charles, He was Charles' wisdom, in the Book of James, He 
was James' patience, in the Book of Nathaniel he was his wheel, in the Book of 
Mary he was his baby. Glory to God! In the Book of Stephanie he was her joy. Give 
God a hand of praise, Glory to God. Amen. Hallelujah.

Caught up in his glory, I believe he's going to take us to different levels in him that 
prior generations have not seen and even probably about a month ago that Lord told 
pastor that next time you are out to have Prophet Dexter to minister. So this was an 
ordain word for an ordain time, for an ordain people and I tell you, don’t consider 
this just a word for hearing this tabernacle, but God wants to tap a knuckle with 
you at your house. He wants you to turn your own home into his temple and you felt 
how the glory of God came even when Brother Markus is saying song. You ought to 
be playing praise and worship like that at your house. Even this past week here, we 
were doing our home Bible class.

You know, we have church at home. We don’t just have to come to the Ark to have 
church. You ought to have church at your house and when you see four of us as 
ministers,  that’s  not  because  of  the  church  we  went  to,  that’s  because  mama 
brought church to our home and we were having church in our home and after we 
finish doing a Bible study on Elijah the Prophet, we gathered the children and we 
join hands on a circle and we began playing a song much like Brother Markus is 
singing and we saw the glory of God coming our home as the parents and their 
children blocked out the world and we begin to praise God.

How do you expect children to learn how to worship God if they don’t see mama and 
daddy worshipping? But if they see here stream out of mama and dad as they will 
understand how to get in God's glory and as they saw mom and dad again in his 
glory,  they  began  to  get  in  his  glorious  Prophet  Dexter  preached  and  we  went 
around and let each child and each parent pray and we felt the spirit is so strong 
almost shaking the room and when I let go of my son Joseph hand, he just feel out 
in the floor and he stayed out and the other kids sought he was playing but he 
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stayed down there so long and he does do a lot of playing, but I looked at him and 
say, "He is  not playing this time." And when he helped him to his feet,  he was 
drunken the spirit and he could hardly walk and he began to talk and couldn’t talk 
and in his eyes were glees and I showed him upstairs to the prayer room and close it 
and I said, "Just stay in here, I will put on some music," and I say, "Stay in here and 
just commune with God."  And he came out about five minutes later and I said, 
"Why did you come out? You could just stay in there as long as you want." He said, 
"I got what I need." I went in for.

And I tell you parents, if you're getting a land that its message under glory of God 
he will do somethings in the lives of your little children a 10 years old and I said, 
"Joseph, what did you get in now?" And he said, "I felt angels wings behind me 
beating on me and I knew God was with me and I got what I need and so am I." 
This message we ought to have in our homes, in his glory where his glory or tap a 
knuckle with you but he will tap a knuckle if you will invite him in. He didn’t come 
as uninvited guest. You’ve got to invite him in your homes. You’ve got to invite him 
in your hearts and even as I will alter quote a day, I don’t want to do the traditional 
alter quote. We want to demonstrate this message in the glory of God. Normally, we 
will  have people come up and we will  have them repeat a prayer with.  Brother 
Markus, I want to ask on required you will come back up and repeat that same song 
and I want you as God leads your heart.

No minister is going lead in you a salvation prayer, if God moves upon your heart, 
you just come to the altar, you confess your sins unto him, tell him who he is to you 
and he will meet you at the foot of the cross. If you all have praise him then you will 
see this message demonstrate and then his glory will come in and as his glory comes 
in, if you will just come up and dedicate your heart unto him as you feel to live and 
do your own praying unto him.

If you want to hear this message again, please tune in to brothersoftheword.com, 
Amen. Amen, we thank you for joining us today at Brothers of the Word because 
brother, you need the Word.
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